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Dear Parents and Guardians
We trust that you are well and keeping safe during this difficult period of Covid-19.
The time that your child will spend in the classroom has changed drastically in comparison
to previous years, yet the skills that must be developed in Grade R remain the same.
The first term is an interesting one because your child will be excited about going to school
and being part of ‘Big School’ yet much of the learning will really take place at home for
health and safety reasons.
We have therefore compiled an activity book for you, the parent, to assist and guide your
child to learn at home. These activities will allow you and your child to work together on
basic skills like listening for enjoyment, listening for information, thinking and reasoning,
speaking skills, and visual and auditory perceptual skills amongst other skills, that are
needed for early learning which the school curriculum supports.
We want to encourage your child to exercise the freedom of visualisation and creative
expression both orally and through arts and crafts. This is a book for the whole family to
enjoy. The best way to learn together is through stories and play which is the ‘work’ that
children do, and which occurs most naturally.
The activity book is divided into 8 weeks, and each week has 2 activities. Your child can
enjoy and complete the activities in his/her own time. You will also find a resources list
for each of the activities that will tell you what you need every week for each activity.
If you do not have some of the items, feel free to substitute them with materials that you
already have in your home. This will also encourage your child to
be creative in his/her thinking and help him/her to problem solve,
thus making learning exciting.
Parents please note that the teachers will collect the books when
your child has completed all the activities, so that they can identify
the skills that your child has mastered and the skills that require more
attention.
Enjoy and have lots of fun!

Content and Resource Grid
WEEK

SKILLS

RESOURCES

PAGE

1. Life Skills:
Getting ready for
school

•
•
•
•

Fine motor skills
Hand & eye coordination
Pencil Grip
Creative Expression

• coloured pencils

3

2. Story:
The Biscuit Man

•
•
•
•

Listening
Speaking
Thinking and Reasoning
Memory recall

• story in this Activity
Book
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3. Art:
Colouring: The Biscuit
Man

•
•
•
•

Fine motor skills
Hand & eye coordination
Pencil Grip
Creative Expression

• coloured pencils
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4. Writing:
Tracing patterns

•
•
•
•

Fine motor skills
Hand & eye coordination
Pencil Grip
Visual perception

• coloured pencils
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5. Thinking & Reasoning:
Healthy and unhealthy
foods

•
•
•
•

Fine motor skills
Hand & eye coordination
Thinking and reasoning
Object (scissors)
manipulation
• Listening/speaking

•
•
•
•
•

6. Literacy:
Phonics: The ‘m’ sound

•
•
•
•
•

Listening
Auditory discrimination
Visual discrimination
Letter formation
Memory recall

• coloured pencils
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7. Story:
The Cheeky Piglet

•
•
•
•

Listening
Speaking
Thinking and Reasoning
Memory recall

• story in this Activity
Book
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8. Thinking & Reasoning:
Symmetry: Completing
the picture of piglet

•
•
•
•

Fine motor skills
Spatial Awareness
Visual analysis
Establishes concentration

• coloured pencils

21

coloured pencils
pair of scissors
glue
supermarket adverts
magazines
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WEEK

SKILLS

RESOURCES

PAGE

9. Thinking & Reasoning:
Visual Discrimination:
Spot the difference

•
•
•
•

Fine motor skills
Spatial Awareness
Visual analysis
Establishes concentration

• coloured pencils

22

10. Numeracy:
Introducing numbers

•
•
•
•
•

Auditory discrimination
Visual discrimination
Fine motor
Number formation
Memory recall

• coloured pencils

23

11. Art:
Introducing Shapes:
Creating pictures using
shapes

•
•
•
•
•
•

Auditory discrimination
Visual discrimination
Fine motor skills
Shape formation
Memory recall
Recognising colour

• paper
• pair of scissors
• coloured pencils

25

12. Story:
Jack and the Beanstalk

•
•
•
•

Listening
Speaking
Thinking and Reasoning
Memory recall

• story in this Activity
Book

28

13. Numeracy:
Counting Game: The
bean game

•
•
•
•
•
•

Auditory discrimination
Visual discrimination
Fine motor skills
Number formation
Memory recall
Recognising colours

• dice
• coloured pencils

33

14. Art:
Making a beanstalk

•
•
•
•
•
•

Thinking and reasoning
Visual perception
Fine motor skills
Number formation
Memory recall
Recognising colours

• roller towel or toilet roll
holder
• white or coloured paper
• pencils
• pair of scissors
• glue

35

15. Thinking & Reasoning:
Maze

•
•
•
•
•

Problem solving
Establishes concentration
Visual discrimination
Spatial awareness
Direction

• picture in this Activity
Book
• coloured pencils

36

Thinking & Reasoning:
Sequencing Pictures: Jack
and the Beanstalk

•
•
•
•
•

Problem solving
Logical order
Making predictions
Establishes concentration
Visual perception

• worksheet in this Activity
Book
• coloured pencils

37
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Week 1

ACTIVITY 1
Getting ready for school
What to do

LIFE
SKILLS

1. Explain to your child that he/she is now attending ‘Big School’ and that
he/she must be prepared to pack his/her school bag every day. Talk
about the things that he/she must have in his/her bag.
2. Draw a picture of yourself and of the things that you must remember to pack in your bag every day.
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Week 1

ACTIVITY 2

STORY

Materials
• Story: The Biscuit Man
Preparation
• Read the story and get to know it before you tell or read it to your child.
What to do
1. Before reading the story ask questions like:
−− Do you like eating biscuits?
−− What do biscuits taste like?
−− What shapes are the biscuits you eat?
−− Have you ever seen someone making biscuits at home?
−− Who made them?
2. Tell your child that today’s story is about a biscuit called The Biscuit Man.
3. Read the story below

The Biscuit Man
ENGLISH

AFRIKAANS

Once, long ago there was a

Eendag, lank gelede was daar

Kudala dala kwakukho

granny who made biscuits.

’n ouma wat koekies gebak

umakhulu owenza iibhiskithi.

The children called her Gogo.

het. Die kinders het haar Gogo

Abantwana babembiza

She made the biscuits in many

genoem. Sy het koekies in baie

ngokuba nguGogo. Wayesenza

different shapes.

verskillende vorms gemaak.

iibhiskithi ezininzi ezikumila

She made a square and a circle

Sy het ’n vierkant en ’n sirkel
and a triangle and a biscuit in the en ’n driehoek gemaak, en ’n
shape of a star. Then she made
koekie in die vorm van ’n ster.
a biscuit that looked like a little
man.
Stop here and show the picture.
Ask:
• Who is this old woman?
• Can you see the biscuits she
has made?
• What shapes are the
biscuits?

4

isiXHOSA

Toe maak sy ’n koekie wat soos
’n mannetjie lyk.
Stop hier en wys die prent. Vra:
• Wie is hierdie ou vroutjie?
• Sien jy die koekies wat sy
gemaak het?
• Wat is die vorm van die
koekies?

kungafaniyo.
Esenza ezisisikwere nezisangqa
nezinxathathu nebhiskithi emile
okwenkwenkwezi. Emva koko
wenza ibhiskithi efana nendoda
encinci.
Yima apha uze ubonise
umfanekiso. Buza:
• Ngubani loo mfazi mdala?
• Uyazibona iibhiskithi
azenzileyo? Zimile
• kanjani iibhiskithi?
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Week 1
ENGLISH

AFRIKAANS

isiXHOSA

Gogo put the biscuits in the oven

Gogo het die koekies in die

UGogo wafaka iibhiskithi

to bake. Mmmm, they smelt so

oond gesit om te bak. Mmmm,

esitovini ezibhaka. Mmmmmmm,

good! When the biscuits were

hulle ruik so lekker! Toe die

zazinuka kamnandi kakhulu!

cooked Gogo put them on the

koekies gaar was, het Gogo

Zakuvuthwa iibhiskithi uGogo

table to cool.

hulle op die tafel neergesit om af

wazibeka etafileni ukuze

The children said, ‘Mmmm those

te koel.

ziphole.

biscuits smell good. May we eat

Die kinders het gesê: ‘Mmmm,

Abantwana bathi,

the Biscuit Man please, Gogo?’

daardie koekies ruik lekker. Kan

‘Mmmmmmmmm ezi bhiskithi

Then something strange

ons asseblief die Koekieman eet,

zinuka kamnandi. Singayitya

happened! The Biscuit Man

Gogo?’

iNdoda eyibhiskithi tana Gogo?’

sat up! Yes he sat up and said,

Skielik gebeur iets baie

Emva koko kwenzeka into

ongewoons! Die Koekieman

engaqhelekanga! INdoda

sit regop! Ja, hy sit regop en

eyibhiskithi yasuka

sê: ‘O nee, julle kan my nie eet

yachopha! Ewe yasuka

nie. Ek gaan weghardloop.’ Toe

yachopha yathi, ‘Hayi,

spring hy van die tafel af en by

aninokwazi ukunditya. Ndiza

die venster uit!
• Stop hier en wys die prent
van die Koekieman wat by
die venster uitspring.

kusuka ndibaleke.’ Emva koko
yatsiba etafileni yaze yaphuma
ngefestile!
• Yima apha uze ubonise
umfanekiso weNdoda
eyibhiskithi iphuma
ngefestile.

‘Oh no, you may not eat me. I
will run away.’ Then he jumped
off the table and out of the
window!
• Stop here and show the
picture of the Biscuit Man
jumping out of the window.
The children shouted, ‘Stop!
Come back!’ and they ran after
the Biscuit Man.
But the Biscuit Man ran down the
road. And as he ran, he sang this
song:

Die kinders skreeu: ‘Stop! Kom
terug!’ en sit die Koekieman
agterna.

‘Run, run as fast you can,

Maar die Koekieman het klaar

You can’t catch me,

die pad gevat. En soos hy

I’m the Biscuit Man!’
• Teach the song to your child
and let him/her join in each
time.
The Biscuit Man met a big brown
cow.
The cow said to the Biscuit Man,
‘I’m going to eat you.’

hardloop, sing hy hierdie liedjie:

‘Hardloop so vinnig as jy kan,
Jy kan my nie vang nie,
want ek is die Koekieman!’
• Leer die liedjie vir die
kinders en laat hulle
saamsing elke keer as die
Koekieman sing.

But the Biscuit Man ran away,

Langs die pad ontmoet die

laughing.

Koekieman ’n groot bruin koei.
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Abantwana bakhwaza, ‘Yima!
Buya!’ bayileqa iNdoda
eyibhiskithi.
Kodwa iNdoda eyibhiskithi
yabaleka ngendlela leyo.
Njengoko ibaleka, yacula le
ngoma:
‘Balekani, balekani
kangangoko ninako.
Ngekhe nindifumane tu,
ndiyiNdoda eyibhiskithi!’
• Fundisa abantwana ingoma
uze ubayalele ukuba

5

Week 1
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Week 1
ENGLISH
As he ran, he sang:
‘Run, run as fast you can,
You can’t catch me,
I’m the Biscuit Man!’
So the children and the cow ran
after the Biscuit Man.
Then the Biscuit Man met a goat.
The goat said to the Biscuit Man,
‘I’m going to eat you.’
But the Biscuit Man ran away
laughing.
As he ran, he sang:
‘Run, run as fast you can,
You can’t catch me,
I’m the Biscuit Man!’
So the children and the cow
and the goat ran after the Biscuit
Man.
Then the Biscuit Man came to a
wide river. He wanted to cross
to the other side. He saw a big
green crocodile lying in the sun.
‘How do I cross the river?’ he
asked.
‘Jump onto my nose and I will
take you,’ said the crocodile.
Stop and ask:
Is the Biscuit Man doing the right
thing do you think? Why?
So the Biscuit Man jumped
onto the crocodile’s nose. The
crocodile began to swim across
the river. But halfway across he
stopped.

AFRIKAANS

isiXHOSA

Die koei sê vir die Koekieman:
‘Ek gaan jou eet.’
Maar die Koekieman hardloop
al laggende weg. Soos hy
hardloop, sing hy:
‘Hardloop so vinnig as jy kan,
Jy kan my nie vang nie,
want ek is die Koekieman!’

bangenelele qho iNdoda
eyibhiskithi icula.

Nou is die kinders en die koei
agter die Koekieman aan.
Toe ontmoet die Koekieman ’n
bok.
Die bok sê vir die Koekieman:
‘Ek gaan jou eet.’
Maar die Koekieman hardloop
al laggende weg. Soos hy
hardloop, sing hy:
‘Hardloop so vinnig as jy kan,
Jy kan my nie vang nie,
want ek is die Koekieman!’

INdoda eyibhiskithi yadibana
nemazi yenkomo enkulu emdaka
ngebala.
Imazi yenkomo yathi kwiNdoda
eyibhiskithi, ‘Ndiza kukutya
wena.’
Yahleka yabaleka iNdoda
eyibhiskithi.
Yayiziculela ingoma ngeli xesha
ibalekayo:

‘Balekani, balekani
kangangoko ninako.
Ngekhe nindifumane tu,
ndiyiNdoda eyibhiskithi!’
Abantwana bekunye nemazi
yenkomo bayileqa iNdoda
eyibhiskithi.

Nou is die kinders en die koeie
en die bok agter die Koekieman
aan.

Emva koko iNdoda eyibhiskithi

Toe kom die Koekieman by ’n
breë rivier. Hy wou oorgaan na
die ander kant.

eyibhiskithi, ‘Ndiza kukutya

Hy sien ’n groen krokodil wat in
die son lê en bak.
‘Hoe kom ek oor die rivier?’ vra
hy.
‘Spring op my neus en ek sal jou
oorvat,’ sê die krokodil.
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yadibana nebhokhwe.
Ibhokhwe yathi kwiNdoda
wena.’
Yahleka yabaleka iNdoda
eyibhiskithi.
Yayiziculela ingoma ngeli xesha
ibalekayo:
‘Balekani, balekani
kangangoko ninako.
Ngekhe nindifumane tu,
ndiyiNdoda eyibhiskithi!’
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Week 1
ENGLISH

AFRIKAANS

The crocodile threw the Biscuit
Man up in the air and caught him
in his big mouth. Then he ate him
all up!

Stop en vra:
• Dink jy die Koekieman doen
die regte ding? Hoekom?

Ngoku abantwana nemazi
yenkomo nebhokhwe baleqa
iNdoda yebhiskithi.

Toe spring die Koekieman op die
krokodil se neus. Die krokodil
begin om deur die rivier te
swem. Maar halfpad stop hy.

Emva koko iNdoda eyibhiskithi
yafika emlanjeni omkhulu.
Yayifuna ukuwelela kwelinye
icala lomlambo. Yabona
ingwenya enkulu eluhlaza
igcakamele ilanga.

Crunch, crunch, crunch.
And that was the end of the
Biscuit Man. So the children went
home and ate the other biscuits
Gogo had made.

Die krokodil gooi die Koekieman
in die lug op en vang hom in
sy groot bek. Toe eet hy hom
heeltemal op!

Girts, girts, girts.
En dit was die laaste sien van
die Koekieman. Toe gaan die
kinders huis toe en eet maar die
ander koekies wat Gogo
		gebak het.

4. After the story ask questions like:
−− Who made the biscuits in the story?
−− She made biscuits in many different shapes. Can you name
2 shapes?
−− Why did the Biscuit Man run away?
−− What animal did the Biscuit Man meet first?
−− Who was the second animal that the Biscuit Man met?
−− Why do you think the Biscuit Man could not cross the river
by himself?
−− Who offered to help the Biscuit Man cross the river?
−− What happened to the Biscuit Man at the end of the story?
−− Do you think the Biscuit Man was clever to trust the
crocodile? Why do you say so?
−− What part of the story did you like the best?

8

isiXHOSA

‘Ndiwuwele njani umlambo?’
yabuza.
‘Tsibela emsileni wam mna ndiza
kukuweza,’ yatsho ingwenya.
• Yima uze ubuze: Ingaba
iNdoda eyibhiskithi yenza
into elungileyo ngokucinga
kwakho? Kutheni usitsho?
Ingwenya yathi, ‘Tsibela
empumlweni yam.’ INdoda
eyibhiskithi yatsibela
empumlweni yengwenya.
Ingwenya yaqalisa ukudada
inqumla emlanjeni. Ithe xa
iphakathi naphakathi yema.
Ingwenya yajula iNdoda
eyibhiskithi phezulu emoyeni
yaza yayiganga ngomlomo.
Emva koko yayitya yonke!

Gram, gram, gram.
Saba njalo isiphelo seNdoda
eyibhiskithi. Nabantwana
bagoduka bayotya ezinye
iibhiskithi abazenzelwe
nguGogo.
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Week 2

ACTIVITY 3
Colouring the picture of the Biscuit Man

ART

Materials
• coloured pencils
What to do
1. Show your child the picture of the Biscuit Man.
2. Ask your child to colour in the picture and
encourage him/her to be creative
in their use of colours.
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Week 2

ACTIVITY 4
Tracing Patterns

WRITING

Materials
• coloured pencils
What to do
• Look at the dotted lined patterns below.
• Take your finger and trace slowly over the first pattern. Try to stay on the line.
• Now take your pencil and trace over the first dotted pattern.
• Do the same with each pattern. First trace with your finger and then with your pencil.

10
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Week 3

ACTIVITY 5
Healthy and Unhealthy Foods
Materials
• Pictures below or magazines cut-outs or supermarket adverts
• Pritt or glue stick
• Pair of scissors

THINKING &
REASONING

What to do
• Cut out pictures of your favourite food and paste them in the circle on the next page. You can use the
pictures below or any food adverts that you have at home.
• When your child is done with the activity, have a conversation about healthy and unhealthy food.
• Ask your child to identify all the healthy food in his/her collage and then all the unhealthy food.
• Circle all the healthy food green and all the unhealthy food red.
• This activity will encourage your child to reflect on the kinds of food that he/she prefers and the
health benefits of his/her choices.

Healthy or Not Healthy?
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Week 3
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Week 3
Paste the pictures which you have cut out in the circle below.
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Week 3

ACTIVITY 6
Listening to phonic sounds

LITERACY

Materials
• coloured pencils
What to do
• Read the following rhyme to your child. Repeat the rhyme at least twice.
‘Mighty Mouse and Magic Monkey
Made a mess with the milk in the mug
It splashed onto the man holding the mop’
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

14

Ask your child to repeat the rhyme with you where they can.
Ask your child to recall what animals and objects they heard in the rhyme.
Ask them to point to the pictures of the objects in the worksheet below and name them.
Ask them what sound they heard at the beginning of each name.
Tell them that it is the ‘m’ sound.
Let your child colour the pictures that start with the ‘m’ sound only.
Then assist your child to trace the sound the sound on page 15, first with his/her finger and then
using a coloured pencil.
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Week 3
Letter M Alphabet Tracing Worksheet

Now you try!
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Week 4

ACTIVITY 7

STORY

Materials
• Story: The Cheeky Piglet
Preparation
• Read the story and get to know it before you tell or read it to your child.
What to do

1. Before reading the story ask questions like:
−− Have you ever said a cheeky thing to someone?
−− What did you say?
−− What happened when you said it?
−− Look at the picture below. What animals do you see in the picture?
−− What do you call a baby pig? (It is called a piglet.)
−− Look at the expressions on the faces of the animals. Are they happy, sad or angry?
−− Why do you say so?
−− What do you think is going to happen in the story?
2. Let’s find out. The story is called The Cheeky Piglet.
3. Read the story below with expression.

The Cheeky Piglet
ENGLISH
There was once a little piglet

AFRIKAANS

Daar was eendag ’n jong varkie
met die naam Maquinase. Maar
called Maquinase. But she was
a very cheeky piglet. Her mother sy was ’n baie parmantige varkie.
told her to be more polite, but she Haar ma het vir haar gesê om
meer beleefd te wees, maar sy
did not listen to her mother.
het nie na haar ma geluister nie.
One day Maquinase felt hungry.
Eendag het Maquinase honger
She wanted some nice, fresh
gevoel. Sy was lus vir lekker vars
vegetables. The farmer had a big
groente. Die boer het ’n groot
vegetable garden. But pigs were groentetuin. Maar varke is nie
not allowed into the vegetable
in die groentetuin toegelaat nie.
garden. Maquinase didn’t care.
Maquinase het nie omgegee nie.
She decided to walk down the
Sy het besluit om in die pad af
road to the vegetable garden.
na die groentetuin toe te stap.

16

isiXHOSA
Kwakukho intshontsho
lehagu elincinci ekuthiwa
nguMaquinase. Kodwa yena
wayelintshontsho lehagu
laliziphakamisile kakhulu.
Umama wakhe wayemyala
ukuba makabonakalise imbeko
kodwa yena angamameli
kwaloo nto ithethwa ngunina.
Ngenye imini uMaquinase
waziva elambe kakhulu.
Wayefuna ukutya imifuno
emnandi nefreshi. Umfama
wayenesitiya esikhulu semifuno.
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Week 4
ENGLISH
Maquinase walked along the
road. She met a donkey. The
donkey said, ‘Good morning,
Maquinase. How are you
today?’
But Maquinase said, ‘Don’t talk
to me. You are stupid and your
ears are too long.’
The donkey was angry and
he said, ‘Don’t be so rude,
Maquinase.’
Maquinase walked further
down the road. She met a frog.
The frog said, ‘Good morning,
Maquinase. How are you
today?’
Maquinase said, ‘Don’t talk to
me. You are ugly and your mouth
is too big.’
The frog was angry and he said,
‘Don’t be so rude, Maquinase.’
Maquinase walked further along
the road. She met a tortoise.
The tortoise said, ‘Good morning,
Maquinase. How are you
today?’
Maquinase said, ‘Don’t talk to
me. You are slow and you walk
like an old man.’
The tortoise was angry and
he said, ‘Don’t be so rude,
Maquinase.
Then Maquinase arrived at the
vegetable garden. She began to
eat all the farmer’s vegetables.
She ate and ate and ate.

AFRIKAANS

isiXHOSA

Terwyl Maquinase langs die pad
loop, ontmoet sy ’n donkie.
Die donkie sê: ‘Goeie môre,
Maquinase. Hoe gaan dit
vandag met jou?’
Maar Maquinase antwoord:
‘Moenie met my praat nie. Jy is
dom en jou ore is te lank.’

Nangona kunjalo iihagu

Die donkie word kwaad en sê:
‘Moenie so ongemanierd wees
nie, Maquinase.’

ngendlela. Wadibana nedonki.

Toe Maquinase verder in die
pad aanstap, ontmoet sy ’n
padda. Die padda sê: ‘Goeie
môre, Maquinase. Hoe gaan dit
vandag met jou?’
Maquinase antwoord: ‘Moenie
met my praat nie. Jy is lelik en
jou mond is te groot.’
Die padda word kwaad en sê:

zazingavunyelwa ukuba
zingene esitiyeni semifuno.
UMaquinase zange ayihoye
loo nto. Wasuka wazihambela
wehla ngendlela esiya esitiyeni
semifuno.
UMaquinase wahamba
Idonki yathi, ‘Molo, Maquinase.
Kunjani namhlanje?’
Yena uMaquinase wathi, ‘Musa
ukuthetha nam. Usisidenge
kwaye iindlebe zakho zinde
kakhulu.’
Idonki yayinomsindo
yaphendula yathi, ‘Musa
ukugeza kangaka, Maquinase.’

‘Moenie so ongemanierd wees

UMaquinase waqhubeka
ehamba ngendlela. Wadibana

nie, Maquinase.’

nesele. Isele lathi, ‘Molo,

Toe Maquinase verder in die
pad aanstap, ontmoet sy ’n
skilpad. Die skilpad sê: ‘Goeie

Maquinase. Kunjani namhlanje?’
UMaquinase wathi, ‘Musa
ukuthetha nam. Umbi kwaye

môre, Maquinase. Hoe gaan dit

unomlomo omkhulu kakhulu.’

vandag met jou?’

Isele lalinomsindo laphendula

Maquinase antwoord: ‘Moenie

lathi, ‘Musa ukugeza kangaka,

met my praat nie. Jy is stadig en

Maquinase.’

jy stap soos ’n ou man.’
Die skilpad word kwaad en sê:
‘Moenie so ongemanierd wees
nie, Maquinase.’
Daarna kom Maquinase by die
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UMaquinase waqhubeka
ehamba ngendlela. Wadibana
nofudo. Ufudo lwathi kuye,
‘Molo, Maquinase. Kunjani
namhlanje?’
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Week 4
ENGLISH
Suddenly she heard a dog bark.
The farmer came running. He
said to the dog, ‘Go! Go! Chase
him!’ The dog began to chase
Maquinase. Maquinase ran
down the road as fast as she
could. She saw the tortoise. As
she ran, Maquinase shouted
‘Help! Help! This dog will bite me!’
Show the picture. Ask:
• Why was Maquinase
running?
• Who will she meet on the
road?
But the tortoise said, ‘I can’t help
you. I am too slow.’
Maquinase kept running.

18

AFRIKAANS

isiXHOSA

groentetuin aan. Sy begin om al UMaquinase wathi, ‘Musa
die boer se groente te eet. Sy eet ukuthetha nam. Uyacotha kwaye
uhamba okwendoda endala.’
en eet en eet.
Skielik hoor sy ’n hond blaf. Die
boer kom aangehardloop. Hy sê
vir die hond: ‘Vang haar! Vang
haar! Byt haar!’ Die hond sit vir
Maquinase agterna.
Maquinase hardloop so vinnig
as wat sy kan in die pad af. Sy
sien die skilpad.
Soos sy hardloop, skreeu
Maquinase: ‘Help! Help! Die
hond gaan my byt!’
Wys die prent. Vra:
• Hoekom hardloop
Maquinase?

Ufudo lwalunomsindo lwaza
lwathi, ‘Musa ukugeza kangaka,
Maquinase.’
Emva koko uMaquinase wafika
kwisitiya semifuno. Wafika
watya yonke imifuno yomfama.
Wayitya, wayitya, wayitya.
Ngesiquphe weva ilizwi lenja
ikhonkotha. Umfama weza
kuye ebaleka. Wathi enjeni,
‘Suka! Suka! Phezu kwakhe!’
Yamsukela inja ngoko nangoko
uMaquinase.
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Week 4
ENGLISH

AFRIKAANS

isiXHOSA

She was scared of the dog. She
ran down the road as fast as she
could.

• Wie gaan sy langs die pad
ontmoet?

UMaquinase wehla ngendlela
ebaleka kangangoko
wayenako. Wabona ufudo.
Ngeli xesha abalekayo,
uMaquinase wakhwaza,
‘Ndincede! Ndincede! Le nja iza
kundiluma!’

Maar die skilpad sê: ‘Ek kan jou
nie help nie. Ek is te stadig.’

She saw the frog. As she ran
Maquinase shouted,’ Help! Help! Maquinase hou aan hardloop.
This dog will bite me!’
Sy is bang vir die hond. Sy
hardloop so vinnig as wat sy
But the frog said, ‘I can’t help
kan in die pad af. Sy sien die
you. My mouth is too big.’
padda. Soos sy hardloop skreeu
Maquinase kept running. She
Maquinase: ‘Help! Help! Die
was very scared now. She ran
hond gaan my byt!’
down the road as fast as she
Maar die padda sê: ‘Ek kan
could. She saw the donkey. As
jou nie help nie. My mond is te
she ran Maquinase shouted
‘Help! Help! This dog will bite me!’ groot.’
But the donkey said, ‘I can’t help Maquinase hou aan hardloop.
you. I am too stupid.’
Sy is nou baie bang. Sy
Show the picture. Ask:
• What do you think will
happen to Maquinase?

hardloop so vinnig as wat sy kan

Just then Maquinase reached a
high fence. She squeezed under
the fence because she was so
small. The fence was too high
for the dog to jump over. So
Maquinase was safe. She went
home to her mother.

Maquinase: ‘Help! Help! Die

But Maquinase thought hard
about what had happened. ‘If I
hadn’t been so rude the animals
would have helped me. I will try
to be more polite from now on.’

in die pad af. Sy sien die donkie.
Soos sy hardloop skreeu
hond gaan my byt!’
Maar die donkie sê: ‘Ek kan jou
nie help nie. Ek is te dom.’
Wys die prent. Vra:
• Wat dink julle gaan met
Maquinase gebeur?

Bonisa umfanekiso. Buza:
• Kwakutheni uMaquinase
aze abaleke?
• Ngubani aza kudibana
naye endleleni?
Ufudo lona lwaphendula lwathi,
‘Andikwazi kukunceda tu.
Kaloku ndicotha kakhulu.’
UMaquinase waqhubeka
ebaleka. Wayesoyika inja.
Wabaleka kangangoko anako
esihla ngendlela. Wabona
isele. Ngeli xesha abalekayo
uMaquinase wakhwaza,
‘Ndincede! Ndincede! Le nja iza
kundiluma!’
Lona isele lakhwaza lathi,
‘Andikwazi kukunceda tu.
Kaloku umlomo wam mkhulu
kakhulu.’

UMaquinase waqhubeka
ebaleka. Wayesoyika
hoë heining. Sy kruip onder die
kakhulu ngoku. Wabaleka
heining deur omdat sy so klein is.
kangangoko anako esihla
Die heining was te hoog vir die
ngendlela. Wabona idonki.
hond om oor te spring.
Ngeli xesha abalekayo
Maquinase was veilig. Toe gaan uMaquinase wakhwaza,
sy huis toe na haar ma toe.
‘Ndincede! Ndincede! Le nja iza
Maar Maquinase het mooi
kundiluma!’
Net toe kom Maquinase by ’n
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Week 4
ENGLISH

AFRIKAANS
gedink oor wat gebeur het. ‘As
ek nie so ongemanierd teenoor
die diere was nie, sou hulle my
gehelp het. Ek gaan van nou
af probeer om meer beleefd te
wees.’

isiXHOSA
Idonki yona yaphendula yathi,
‘Andikwazi kukunceda tu.
Kaloku ndisisidenge esikhulu.’
Bonisa umfanekiso. Buza:
• Ucinga ukuba kuza
kwenzeka ntoni
kuMaquinase?
Ngelo xesha kanye uMaquinase
wafikelela kucingo olude.
Wazinyhala phantsi kocingo
kuba waye emncinci kakhulu.
Ucingo lwaluphakame
kakhulu ukuba inja ikwazi
ukulutsiba ngaphezulu. Ngolo
hlobo uMaquinase wasinda.
Wagoduka waya kunina.

4. After the story ask questions like:
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
−−
20

What was the name of the piglet in the story?
Where was the piglet walking to?
What three animals was Maquinase rude to?
What unkind words did the piglet say to the donkey?
What unkind words did the piglet say to the frog?
What unkind words did the piglet say to the tortoise?
Who chased the piglet down the road?
Why did the donkey, the frog and the tortoise
not help the piglet?
What did the piglet realise about her behaviour?
Do you think Maquinase will be polite from now on?
Why do say so?
Are you always polite when you meet people?
What do you say to people that you meet?

Kusenjalo uMaquinase wacinga
nzulu kakhulu ngokwenzekayo.
‘Xa ngaba ndingakhange
ndigezele ezinye izilwanyana
kangaka mhlawumbi
ngezikwazile ukundinceda.
Ndiza kuzama ukuba ndibe
nembeko kakhulu kwixa
elizayo.’
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Week 4

ACTIVITY 8
Complete the picture of the piglet
Materials
• coloured pencils

THINKING &
REASONING

What to do
Rules:
1. Look at the picture of the piglet. Some of her facial features are missing. Try to complete the picture
by drawing the missing parts on the correct places to make the piglet whole again.
2. Colour the picture of the piglet and have fun.

THE PIGLET

I’m VERY smart and I wallow in the mud!
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Week 5

ACTIVITY 9
Visual Discrimination: Spot the difference
Materials
• coloured pencils

THINKING &
REASONING

What to do
1. Have your child look at the
bottom picture first.
2. Let him/her tell you what they see
in the bottom picture.
3. Then draw his/her attention to
the formation of the cloud, the
number of reeds, the ladybug on
the leaves, the shell of the tortoise
and the water lily etc.
4. Then ask your child to find 10
missing things in the top picture:
ladybug, reed, waterlily, pebble,
grass, dark green leaf, 2 rocks,
spot on the turtle, bit of cloud.
5. Let your child circle the
differences on the top picture.
6. When the activity is completed
ask your child to make up a story
about the picture of the turtle.
Reassure your child that they can
say anything. It is his/her story.
7. Ask questions like:
−− Who is in the story? Give the
turtle a name.
−− Where is the story
happening?
−− What is going to happen in
the story?
−− How is the story going to
end?

22
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Week 5

ACTIVITY 10
Introducing numbers

NUMERACY

Materials
• Coloured pencils
What to do
1. Together with your child look at the numbers below and say each number aloud.
2. Let your child repeat the number after you. Make sure that your child can identify the individual
numbers.
3. For fun call a number and let your child point to that number. This will guide you to see whether your
child knows each number.
4. Now together with your child look at the pictures on the next page.
5. Look at each frame and ask your child to name the objects in each frame.
6. Ask your child to count the number of objects in each frame.
7. Now point to the numbers below each frame and let your child read the number.
8. Guide your child to circle the correct number of objects in each frame.
9. Let your child colour all the objects.

123
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Week 5
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Week 6

ACTIVITY 11
Introducing Shapes:
Creating pictures using shapes

ART

Materials
• coloured pencils
What to do
• Look at the shapes below and show your child how to trace the shape using his/her finger. Say the
name of the shape as your child moves his/her finger on the lines.
• Then encourage your child to trace the shapes on the worksheet using a pencil.
• Afterwards:
−− Colour the square blue
−− Colour the triangle yellow
−− Colour the circle red
−− Colour the rectangle green
−− Colour the oval black

circle

square

rectangle
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triangle

oval
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Week 6
Learning Shapes
Colour, trace and connect

26
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Week 6
Creating pictures using shapes
What to do
• Take a few pages from the blank book that is in your child’s Ackermans pack and cut it into as many
different shapes as you like.
• Let your child colour the shapes according to the colours
stipulated in the activity above.
• Encourage him/her to use the shapes to build pictures of their
choice. Use the examples provided below as a guide.

• Paste the created shapes into the space below.
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Week 6

ACTIVITY 12
STORY

Jack and the Beanstalk
Materials
• Story: Jack and the Beanstalk.
Materials
• Read the story and get to know it before you tell or read it to your child.
What to do

1. Before reading the story show your child the picture of the huge beanstalk and ask:
−− Do you eat beans? Do you like them?
−− Have you ever grown a bean seed? Bean seeds grow quite quickly.
−− How big do you think the beanstalk is in this picture?
−− Look at the picture closely. What is the difference between the two people in the picture?
−− Which of the two people do you think is the giant?
2. Tell your child that
the story is about
a boy called Jack
and what happened
when he climbed up
a beanstalk.
3. Read the story on
the next page.

28
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Week 6
ENGLISH

AFRIKAANS

isiXHOSA

Jack and the Beanstalk
Jack and his mother were poor.
They had no food to eat.
‘Sell the cow!’ said Mother.
Jack took the cow out of the
shed.
He met a farmer on the road.
‘We’ll swap,’ said the farmer.
‘You take my magic beans and I
will take your cow. ’
Jack went home and told his
mother how he had sold the cow
to the farmer for some magic
beans.
Mother was very cross.
‘You silly boy!’ she said.
‘Throw those beans away and go
straight off to bed!’
While Jack was fast asleep,
the beans grew in the ground
outside.
They made a magic beanstalk
that reached up to the sky.
The next morning Jack saw what
had happened.
‘What’s this?’ he cried. ‘A
beanstalk like a tree? Where
does it end? I must climb up to
see where it goes.’
• Stop here and ask the
children to pretend to climb.

Jan en die Boontjierank
Jan en sy ma was baie arm.
Hulle het niks kos gehad om te
eet nie.
‘Verkoop die koei!’ het Ma gesê.
Jan het die koei uit die stal
gehaal. Langs die pad ontmoet
hy ’n boer.
‘Kom ons ruil,’ het die boer gesê.
‘Vat jy my towerboontjies en ek
vat jou koei.’
Jan is terug huis toe en het vir
sy ma vertel dat hy die koei vir
’n paar towerboontjies aan die
boer verkoop het.
‘Jou lawwe kind!’ het sy gesê.
‘Gooi weg daardie boontjies en
gaan dadelik bed
toe!’
Terwyl Jan vas aan die slaap
was, het die boontjies buite in
die grond gegroei.
Die volgende oggend het Jan
gesien wat gebeur het.
‘Wat is dit?’ het hy uitgeroep.
’n Boontjierank soos ’n boom?
Waar eindig dit? Ek moet opklim
om te kyk tot waar dit gaan.’
• Stop hier en vra die kinders
om te maak of hulle klim.
Hy het geklim en geklim en

UJack nomthi wembotyi
UJack nomama wakhe
babehlupheka.
Babengenakutya.
‘Thengisa imazi yenkomo!’
watsho umama.
UJack wakhupha imazi yenkomo
ebuhlanti. Endleleni wadibana
nomlimi.
‘Siza kutshintshiselana,’ watsho
umlimi. ‘Thatha iimbotyi zam
zomlingo mna ndiza kuthatha
imazi yenkomo.’
UJack wagoduka waze
waxelela umama wakhe
ngendlela ayithengise ngayo
imazi yenkomo kumlimi ukuze
afumane iimbotyi zomlingo.
Umama wakhe wacaphuka
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waqumba.
‘Kwedini esileyo!’ watsho. ‘Lahla
ezo mbotyi kude lee uhambe
uye kulala!’
Ngeli xesha uJack akobude
ubuthongo, iimbotyi zamila
zakhula phandle. Zenza umthi
weembotyi womlingo owakhula
wafika esibhakabhakeni.
Ngentsasa elandelayo uJack
wakubona okwenzekileyo.
‘Yintoni le?’ wakhwaza. ‘Umthi
weembotyi ofana nomthi?
Uphela phi? Mandikhwele ndize
ndibone ukuba uphelela phi.’
• Yima apha ucele
abantwana ukuba benze
ngathi bakhwela emthini.
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Week 6
ENGLISH

AFRIKAANS

isiXHOSA

He climbed and climbed and
climbed, all through the day and
night. And when he reached the
top, he saw something amazing.
It was a giant’s house, high up
above the clouds. Jack heard the
door open.
‘Go away!’ said the giant’s wife.
Her voice was very loud. Just
then, the giant’s wife saw Jack
hiding in the leaves. She took one
look at Jack’s sad face and she
felt sorry for him.
‘Come and eat,’ she said.
‘You don’t need to be afraid.’
Jack followed her into the kitchen

geklim, die hele dag en nag
lank. En toe hy bo kom, sien hy
iets ongeloofliks. Dit was ’n reus
se huis, hoog bo in die wolke.
Jan het die deur hoor oopgaan.
‘Gaan weg!’ het die reus se vrou
gesê.
Haar stem was baie hard. Net
toe sien die reus se vrou vir Jan
agter die blare wegkruip. Net
een kyk na Jan se hartseer gesig
het haar laat jammer voel vir
hom.
‘Kom eet,’ het sy gesê. ‘Jy hoef
nie bang te wees nie.’
Jan het agter haar kombuis toe
gestap en ’n goue hen in die
kombuis gesien.
’n Rukkie later het die reus huis
toe gekom. Hy het in die huis
gestaan en sy kwaai gebulder
het vir arme Jan laat bewe van
vrees.
‘Fie, faai, fo, fam!’ het hy
gebrul. ‘Ruik ek ’n kind in my
huis?’
• Stop hier en leer vir die
kinders die woorde
‘Fie, faai, fo, fam’.
• Laat hulle die woorde saam
met die reus sê.

Wakhwela, wakhwela,
wakhwela, ubusuku nemini.
Xa efika phezulu, wabona
into emangalisayo. Yayiyindlu
yesigebenga, ithe ngcu phezu
kwamafu. UJack weva isandi
socango luvuleka.
‘Hamba!’ watsho umfazi
wesigebenga. Ilizwi lakhe
lalilikhulu lingxola kakhulu.
Kwangoko, umfazi wesigebenga
wabona uJack ezimela
emagqabini. Wabona ubuso
obukhathazekileyo bukaJack
waze wamsizela.
‘Yiza uze kutya,’ watsho. ‘Musa

and saw a golden hen in the
garden.
A little while later the giant came
home. He stood in the house and
his angry bellow filled poor Jack
with fear.
‘Fee, fi, fo, fum!’ he roared.
‘Do I smell a child in my house?’
• Stop here and teach the
words ‘Fee, fi, fo, fum’ to
the children.
• Have them join in when the
giant uses the words.
The giant’s wife said, ‘There is no
child here, your nose is playing
tricks on you. Sit in your chair.’
‘Bring my food!’ yelled the giant.
‘And bring my golden hen.
Tell me, Wife, are you sure no
child is hiding here?’
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Die reus se vrou het gesê: ‘Hier
is nie ’n kind nie, jou neus jok vir
jou. Sit in jou stoel.’
‘Bring my kos!’ het die reus
geskreeu. ‘En bring my goue
hen. Sê vir my, Vrou, is jy seker
hier kruip nie ’n kind weg nie?’

ukoyika.’
Wamlandela uJack ukuya
egumbini lokuphekela waze
wabona isikhukukazi segolide
esitiyeni.
Kungekudala safika isigebenga.
Sema endlwini kwaze
ukukhonya kwaso ngomsindo
kwamzalisa ngoloyiko uJack.
‘Fii fi fo fam!’ wagquma
watsho. ‘Ndinukiselwa
ngumntwana endlwini yam?’
• Yima apha ufundise
abantwana la magama:
Fii fi fo fam.
• Abantwana mabalinganise
isigebenga xa sisebenzisa
la magama.
‘Akukho mntwana apha,
impumlo yakho iyakuqhatha.
Hlala esitulweni sakho,’ watsho
umfazi wesigebenga.
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‘Zisa ukutya kwam!’ sakhwaza
satsho isigebenga. ‘Uzise
isikhukukazi sam segolide.
Ndixelele, Mfazi, uqinisekile
ukuba akukho mntwana uzimele
apha?’
Vra:
Buza:
• Praat die reus se vrou die
• Ingaba umfazi wesigebenga
waarheid?
uthetha inyani?
Toe die reus gaan slaap, het Jan Sathi xa siye kulala isigebenga,
op sy tone kombuis toe geloop,
wachwechwa uJack ukuya
die goue hen gegryp en uit die
egumbini lokuphekela, wathi
reus se huis gehardloop.
hlasi isikhukukazi segolide
Die reus het wakker geskrik van
wabaleka wemka endlwini
die geraas en vir Jan gejaag,
yesigebenga. Savuswa yingxolo
terwyl hy uitroep: ‘Fie, faai, fo, isigebenga saleqa uJack
fam!’
sikhonya, ‘Fii fi fo fam!’
Jan het vinnig op die
Yima ubabonise umfanekiso.
boontjierank gespring. Hy het sy UJack wakhawuleza watsibela
ma geroep terwyl hy afklim. Sy
kumthi wembotyi. Wakhwaza
het aangehardloop gekom en
umama wakhe ngelixa esehla.
gesien hoe die reus hoog in die
Weza ebaleka waze wasibona
lug sy vuis vir Jan wys.
isigebenga sivuthulula ngenqindi
‘Bring vir my ’n byl!’ het Jan
kuJack phezulu emoyeni.
geroep.
Yiza nezembe!’ wakhwaza
En Jan het net betyds die byl
uJack.
gebruik om die boontjierank af
Kwangoko uJack wasebenzisa
te kap.
izembe ukugawula umthi
Kap! Kap!
weembotyi.
En toe val die reus kaplaks op sy Ngqu! Ngqu! Sawa walakahla
kop op die grond.
phantsi isigebenga sabetheka
‘Hoera! Die reus is dood!’ het
ngentloko.
Jan geroep.
‘Halala! Isigebenga sifile!’
wakhwaza uJack.
UJack wabonisa umama wakhe
isikhukukazi segolide.
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Week 6
ENGLISH
Ask:
• Is the giant’s wife telling the
truth?
When the giant went to sleep,
Jack tiptoed into the kitchen,
grabbed the golden hen and ran
from the giant’s house.
The giant woke up because
of the noise and chased Jack,
bellowing, ‘Fee, fi, fo, fum!’
Jack quickly jumped onto the
beanstalk. He called to his
mother as he was climbing down.
She came running and saw the
giant shaking his fist at Jack high
up in the air.
‘Bring me an axe!’ shouted Jack.
And just in time Jack used the axe
to chop down the beanstalk.
Chop! Chop!
And down came the giant with a
crash and fell on his head.
‘Hooray! The giant is dead!’
shouted Jack.
Jack showed his mother the
golden hen.
Cluck! Cluck!
The magic hen laid a shiny,
golden egg.
‘Look!’ Jack laughed. ‘We’re
rich! We’ll never have to beg
again!’

32

AFRIKAANS
Jan het vir sy ma die goue hen
gewys.

Kloek! Kloek!
Die towerhen het ’n blink,
goue eier gelê.
‘Kyk!’ het Jan gelag. ‘Ons is ryk!
Ons sal nooit weer hoef te bedel
nie!’

isiXHOSA
Ko ko ko ko!
Isikhukukazi somlingo sazalela
iqanda elikhazimlayo legolide.
‘Jonga!’ wahleka uJack.
‘Sizizityebi! Asisoze siphinde
singqibe kwakhona!’

4. After the story ask questions like:
• Why was Jack’s mother angry when he brought the
beans home?
• What happened the day after Jack’s mother threw the
beans away?
• What did Jack decide to do?
• What did he find at the top of the beanstalk?
• Who lived there?
• What did Jack see in the house?
• What did jack take that belonged to the giant?
• How was the giant killed?
• What kind of face does the giant have in the picture?
• How do you think the giant was feeling?
• Would you be scared of him? Say why or why not.
• Do you think Jack was naughty to take the golden hen?
• What kind of eggs did the golden hen lay?
• What shape is an egg?
• Can you draw the shape of an egg below?
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Week 7

ACTIVITY 13
Counting: Bean Game

NUMERACY

Materials
• dice
• pencils
What to do
1. Show your child the dice. Let him/her have a good look at the dots on the faces of the dice. Give
him/her an opportunity to count the dots on each side of the dice.
2. You can use the picture below to show your child that for this game the number and the colour work
together.

3. Now roll the dice
4. Start with the first bean on the following page and write the number from rolling the dice on it.
5. Colour in the matching colour for the number.
6. Do the same with all the beans on the page.
1 = red

2 = yellow

3 = orange
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4 = green

5= black

6 = blue
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Week 7
The Count and Colour Bean Game
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Week 7

ACTIVITY 14
Making a beanstalk

ART

Materials
• a toilet paper or paper towel roll
• glue
• scissors
• white or coloured paper
• pencils
What to do
• Colour the whole toilet roll or paper towel holder green
• Make lots of leaves using the leaf template or cut out your own leaves
• Colour the leaves different shades of green
• Glue the leaves to the toilet roll/paper towel holder
• Help your child to draw a picture of Jack, cut it out and paste it on the beanstalk.

Ask your child to count how many leaves are on this/her beanstalk and
assist with writing the number in the block provided
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Week 8

ACTIVITY 15
Maze
What to do
• Help Jack find his way to the Market. Draw the route with a pencil.

THINKING &
REASONING

TO MARKET

36
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Week 8

ACTIVITY 16
Sequencing: Jack and the Beanstalk
Materials
• worksheets
• pencils
• pair of scissors

THINKING &
REASONING

What to do
• Let your child look at the worksheet on the next page and talk about each picture that he/she sees.
• Ask him/her to colour all the pictures, then to cut them out and paste them in this book in the correct
sequence of the story.
• Ask your child to retell the story, encourage him/her to say what happened first in the story, then
second, and then what happened after that. Ask how the story ended?
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Week 8
Paste the pictures of Jack and the Beanstalk in the correct order in the space below.
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Week 8
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